
The ROHO® HEAL PAD® Cushion
b y  R O H O ,  I n c .

The ROHO HEAL PAD provides an adjustable, therapeutic, counterpressure environment which aids in the healing

of heel and elbow ischemic ulcers.  The unique design, which offers an array of inflatable, multiple height mini air

cells, distributes weight and pressures across the contact surface of the patients problem area helping to maintain

blood flow to the wound sight, controlling edema, and facilitating the healing of damaged tissues.

The ROHO HEAL PAD is made with three cell heights and when applied, encompasses the heel and elbow area in

a cushion of adjustable mini air cells.  The HEAL PAD by ROHO, Inc. can be used as a single patient application or

on multiple patients.  The ROHO HEAL PAD, a proven therapeutic device for all ages and sizes.
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Specifications
The ROHO HEAL PAD comes complete with hand inflation pump, repair kit and operating instructions.

Construction–flame resistant neoprene rubber
Weight–Twelve (12) ounces

Cleaning–Use soap and warm water, or steam autoclave

Applications

To be determined by end user, clinician/therapist

Features and Benefits

Multiple Mini Air Cell Height: The
HEAL PAD offers maximum therapeu-
tic performance for the treatment and
prevention of ischemic heel and
elbow ulcers by providing a surface
which is contoured to fit your patients
problem areas.

Durable Neoprene Rubber: Flame
resistant and resistant to urine, oils
and medicines. Easily cleaned with
soap or warm water and can be
steam autoclaved. Product can be
easily repaired extending the overall
life of the cushion.

Ventilation: Individual air cells allow
for air circulation between the cells.

Lightweight: The ROHO HEAL PAD
weighs approximately twelve (12) ounces
making it easy for the patient to transport
and move.

24 Month Limited Warranty

Adjustable: Shapes to the individual
addressing their specific wound care needs.

NOTE: All measurements for cushions are approximate from edge to edge.




